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Parking shuffles with construction
Major construction proj ects planned on the MCG
campus will result in a
change in parking loca~
tions, Walter Schmidt of
the Public Safety Division says.
Employes should remain
aware of forthcoming
changes which will not reduce total spaces for parking but will cause a shift
in where spaces are available.
"First of all," relates
Schmidt, "expansion of our
library facilities is set
to begin in late March.
This means a sizeable
parking area behind and
beside the library will be
lost to construction -probably involving about
160 parking spaces."
Alan Williams, director
of Facilities Planning , explains that during construction this space will be
fenced by the contractor.
"Space is needed to store
building materials and to
park construction vehicles.
The fence also serves to
protect students and em~ loyes from injury by keeping them away from the
construction site." He
adds that when the building
is completed, some of this
space will be available
once more for parking.
A similar situation will
occur when construction
begins on the Radiation
Therapy Center in June.
Many of the parking places
off St. Sebastian Way will
be taken over by constructirm crews .
"But don't let these
changes get you down," counsels Schmidt. "The parking
spaces we lose because of
campus construction are
being replaced by new ones.
In addition, the entire
parking area between the
library and Old University
Hospital will be redesigned
and resurfaced for more
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efficient use of space.
This improvement is scheduled for next summer.
Even more encouraging
is that the feasiblility
of a new multi-level parking deck is being studied.
The proposed deck would be
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located in front of Talmadge Hospital where the
parking circle is now.
Schmidt adds that the
distances from parking lots
to buildings on campus are
really not so far. "You
can walk from the far lot
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on St. Sebastian to
any point on campus in 10
or 12 minutes. It takes
about five minutes to
the Administration Building, six to the R & E
Building and seven to the
hospital. "
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parking space that will be lost
. to construction.

Lecture series continues
As the Sesquicentenial
Lecture Series connnemorates
150 y ears of service by the
Medical College of Georgia
to the people of Georgia,
a special lecture series
has been planned. Lecturers
have been chosen who will
stretch minds, challenge
beliefs and stimulate new
ideas~
Subjects will focus
in on some of the challenging issues facing the
health profession today,
ranging from DNA research
to medical malpractice.
All lectures will be
from 3-5 p.m. in the large
auditorium of the Educational Building. The
series is designed specifically for students and
faculty members but staff
and other interested individuals are welcome to
attend if seating permits.
The MCG Sesquicentennial
Committee is sponsoring
this event in cooperation
with the EduGational Polic·ies Committee through
tP.e- MqG Founda tion, Inc.

Dr. Arthur Kornberg,
Emma Pfeiff er Merner Professor of Biochemistrx at
Stanford School of Medicine,
was the first lecturer in
the series. The distinguished researcher was a
recipient of the 1959
Noble Prize in medicine for
his work in manufacturing
DNA in the laboratory and
his lecture
topic was
"DNA in Biology, Medi-cine, and
Society."
Dr. John
Cooper, president of the
Association of
American MediCooper
cal Colleges, is the next
series ! ecturer. He will
be speaking March 8, on
"Changing Concepts in Biomedical Research/Educa~
tion."
Dr. Cooper became the
first full-time president
of AAMC in 1969 after
thirty years as a member

of the faculty and Dean of
Sciences at Northwestern
University. His undergraduate work was completed
at New Mexico State University, and he received his
MD and PhD degrees from
Northwestern ~niversit~.
He is a member of the
Institute of Medicine of
the National Academy of
Sciences. Dr. Cooper is
a professor of the practice of health policy in
the Institute of Policy
Sciences and Public Affairs at Duke University,
and is a professorial
lecturer in community
medicine and international
health at Georgetown
School of Medicine.
He has published over
170 articles in professional journals and was
selected last year by the
editors of U.S. News &
World Report as one of
the five "most influential" leaders in the
field of health.
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IRS wants you- - to be a whiz at taxes
It's that time again.
We and most of America are
trying hurrfedly and worriedly to get our tax forms
in order. And as usual,
changes in the tax laws make
it impossible to go . by last
year's rules and computations.
Fortunately, the Internal
Revenue Service does of fer
assistance with this annual
task. The answers to most
tax questions are in the
tax returns instructions.
In addition, there are tollfree ·telephone numbers for
confused taxpayers. And
there are free publications
available which explain
most tax procedures in detail. The tax packages
sent out by the IRS contain
a coupon . for ordering these
free publications by mail.
This year's Federal income tax forms are easier
to complete than last year.
For most people it's simply
a matter of filling in a
few blanks, looking up the
correct tax and signing
the form. However, says
the IRS, be cautious.

There are still several
areas on a 1040 or 1040A
which afford the taxpayer
a chance to make a mistake.
Mathematical errors, use
of the wrong tax table and
failure to attach all W-2s
and other necessary documents to the return are
sure ways to slow things
down. A missing taxpayer's
signature brings processing
to a complete halt.
Following is a list of
items to check before
filing:
** the preaddressed label
is attached .to the return and that any
necessary corrections
are made on the label;
** copies B of all W-2
forms are attached;
** all required forms and
schedules, with supporting information,
are included;
** the arithmetic is
correct;
** the correct tax table
or tax rate schedule
was used to compute
the tax;
all
entries are on the
** correct
lines;

**

the payment, if required, is attached.
Payments · should be in
the form of a check
or money order and
made payable to Internal Revenue Service.
The check or money
order should also include the taxpayer's
social security number;
** the return is signed;
if filing jointly,
both spouses must sign
and if a paid preparer completes the
return, the preparer
must .also sign;
** the return and all
supporting inf ormation are mailed using
the coded envelope
that comes with the
tax package; and
** you retain a copy of
the return for your
files.
It is to the taxpayer's
advantage to be familiar
with new tax laws and procedures. For example,
this year both the tax
forms and tax table have

been revised. The standard deduction of years
past has been replaced by
a zero bracket amount, a
fixed amount of income on
which no income tax is
imposed.
There are improved tax
breaks for individual retirement arrangements,
moving expenses related to
employment, capital gains
and losses, child support
and dependency, disability
income and the sale of a
home by older Americans.
Medical and dental costs
and charitable contributions may lessen the tax
burden for some.
Taxpayers can help themselves and the IRS by
knowing the tax laW6, following tax instructions
and concentrating on
accuracy.
Says the IRS, the taxpayer who starts early can
work at a leisurely pace
and still have time to
double-check the return
before filing. And early
returns, filed correctly,
yield faster refunds.
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$3 million in fringe benefits for MCGers
A fringe benefit program
totaling over $3 million

annua-lly make·s MCG an-

-

attractive place to work.
Employes of the college
probably do not always give
this package consideration
when totaling their pay~
checks, but it is an impressive program designed to
keep the institution competitive for the best possible employes.
According to Alan Campbell, comptroller, of the
$77 million that is budgeted
annually for the Medical
College, $55 million goes
for salaries and wages.
That's 71.33% of the total
annual money budgeted. But
that's not all; of that

71.33%, 6.37% or $3 million
is yours in fringe benefits,
excluding te·a cher' s r e:t±remen t. Now when you stop to
think about it, look at
what you actually receive.
According to John C. Evers,
direct.or of Personnel, you
receive at least two weeks
of paid vacation, ten paid
holidays, one day of sick
leave each month, paid
military leave, paid jury
leave, social security and
full coverage for on-thej ob injuries (workmen's
compensation).
Additionally .•. think of
what it would cost you to
carry full hospitalization
insurance and life insur~mce.
As an employe, you

tive, there are hospital
police and guard patrbls
24 hours a day, seven days
a week. All of the officers
and guards in the division
are trained for hospital
security, he added.
Additionally, he commented that security is
much better since the office
opened a year ago; accidents and injuries have
dropped and less theft has
been evident because of
constant patrolling by the
Public Safety Division perpersonnel. Himich and Leo
Hensley, safety bureau
representative, also attribute the improved security,
cont. on page 5
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are entitled to the free
hospitalization insurance

(Ba-sic Pla:u )- and- fr--e e l r f e

insurance.
And, finally, he concludes, the state. of Georgia
pays 9.35% of your monthly
gross salary into the
Teachers's Retirement
System for all eligible
employes. This, along
with your contribution of
6%, guarantees a good future retirement income.
If you leave employment
before reaching retirement,
your contribution (6%) plus
4~% earned interest becomes
a good "savings account"
during the period of time
that you are employed.
That's quite a list

and doesn't cost you anything. You earn it. The
next time you receive a
pay check, instead of looking at the dollar sign,
stop and think about the
benefits you receive as
an employe of MCG.

Best fire fighter may be information
Quick response is the
key to an effective public
safety program.
To achieve this effectiveness in Talmadge Hospital,
_the Public Safety Division
has established a substation in the hospital lobby.
It is an information
office, and also serves as
a facility for both external and internal affairs,
including safety and
security, fire prevention
and parking. Operating
from Talmadge enables personnel to get to the scene
quicker and off er needed
assistance immediately.
According to Lt. Walter
Himich, police representa-
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Hard hats to be common sight on campus
Augusta's rapidly expanding medical center will
take another huge surge in
1978 as MCG initiates some
$10 million in construction

projects. These projects,
combined with construction
at the VA and University
hospitals, will turn the
medical center area into

a beehive of construction
activity by summer.
All plans are approved
by the Board of Regents of
the University System of
Georgia and involve either
bond or state appropriation
monies.
Largest of the projects
and the first expected to
begin this Spring is the
$2,646,000 addition to the
library. The addition will
be two and one-half times
the size of the present
facility which was constructed in 1963 to accommodate a medical school
with a student body of
488.
During tee past 15 years
MCG has developed into a
health sciences university
containing five schools
and with an enrollment of
2,600.
Plans and specif ications on the Augusta Radia-

tion are complete and bids
should be ad~ertised in the
near future for this
$1, 750,000 structure and
for $1,200,000 in highly
specialized radiations
equipment. This building,
the first of two in the
project, will be located
on St. Sebastian Way
across from the Univeristy
Hospital.
Renovation of the old
University Hospital propperty will begin this year
with the Antony Wing first
of the buildings scheduled
for use.
This facility will cost
$1,600,000 and will provide the departments of
medical technology and
occupational therapy with
badly needed space. The
Antony Wing will be gutted
and the interior completely
can't on page six

Finishing touches put on Hamilton Wing
The Hamilton Wing of the
Research and Education
Building is now fully occupied, says Don Patterson,
administration supervisor
of the R&E. Workman presently are adding the
"finishing touches to the
interior of the building."
Work on the 47,978 square
foot building began in the
fall of 1974, with a construction cost of $2.9
million. Primary purpose
of the structure is to relieve overcrowded classroom
conditions in the R&E
building, according to
Patterson.
"The two auditorium style

classrooms which are capable
of holding 250 students have
provided much needed classroom space for Phase I and
Phase II medical students,"
says Patterson.
The classrooms are located
on the first floor of the
building and each one is
equipped with closed-circuit
TV, connected into the campus-wide closed-circuit
system.
The department of endocrinology is located on the
second floor. The -third
floor will have graduate
student teaching facilities
and will house portions of
the departments of endocrine-

logy and physiology.
Patterson says there will
be a total of 41 labs in the
building. In addition, 12
rooms on the first floor
will house facilities for
some of the small laboratory
animals.
Patterson adds that the
exterior of the addition
features some energy-saving
aspects. "We hope to save
some money in heating and
air-conditioning costs
through use of the solargray, plate-glass windows
and concrete exterior.

Too much leisure time is causing a crisis in America
Major advances in technology, shorter working
hours, longer vacations
and earlier retirements .•.
they all add up to one
f act--Americans have more
leisure time than ever
before.
Dr. Lawrence Hartlage,
chief of the neuropsychology section at the Medical
College and past member of
a national advisory committee which studied the use
of leisure time, says the
typical American adult can
expect 45,000 more leisure
hours than his grandfather
enjoyed in his lifetime the equivalent of over 75
added vacation days a year.
"If we go ·back 100 years
the average life expectancy
was in the range of about
40 years and the average
work week was in the range
of about 70 hours. Since
then the figures are just

about reversed. Now people
live to be about 70 years
of age and they work on the
average of about 40 or
fewer hours a week," says
Dr. Hartlage.
Dr. Hartlage defines
leisure time as anything
that is outside the 40
hour work week or time that
is not used for sleeping
or eating. He says since
out whole culture is centered on work and preparing
people for work, of tentimes very little thought
is given to learning how
to enjoy leisure time. He
believes people need to
plan and prepare for their
leisure tim2 with as much
force and determination as
they apply to their work.
Although a job may be
financially rewarding the
individual may derive very
little satisfaction from
his work. Leisure time

can be used as a nice complement to certain needs
for expression, recognition
or accomplishment which
are not met at work," says
Dr. Hartlage.
The psychologist says
it is necessary to have
times when a person can
simply sit, relax and
think, but he also feels
it is important to cultivate hobbies and activities
than can be enjoyed for a
lifetime.
Hobbies are becoming
an increasingly important
part of a person's identity. The problem is
choosing an appropriate
hobby. Dr. ,Hartlage says,
that some people simply
don't know what they want
to do.
''We tend to rather haphazardly try out different
leisure activities and if
we build up some social

contacts in these activities sometimes we keep up
the activities even though
we don't really enjoy them,"
say.s the psychologist.
The use of free time
gives individuals a chance
for self-enrichment.
Creativity and the willingness to seek new experiences are two important elements in developing quality
leisure activities, according to the Medical College
psychologist.
"It is so much easier
to retreat to the privacy
of one's own family room and
watch TV and be amused passively rather than taking
an active part in one's own
amusement in leisure activity. I think we are missing
an important aspect of selffulfillment by doing this,"
says Dr. Hartlage.
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Peace Corps/VISTA needs volunteers
A Peace Corps/VISTA representive will visit the campus March 6-9 to answer questions regarding service in
either program. The representative will be located in
the student center.
Peace Corps service involves two years overseas,
while VISTA is a one year commitment in America. Both
programs are designed to help specific areas solve their
hea lth and other problems. A major emphasis is placed
on education in preventive and curative measures.
Peace Corps volunteers in the following areas are
e specially needed: nursing, pharmacy, physical therapy,
dental hygiene, health education and physician's
a ssistant.
VISTA is looking for nurses, occupational therapists,
physical therapists, dental hygienists and general health
educators.
Both programs o f fer a living allowance, plus a
monthly readjustment allowance, which is received upon
completion of service.

NOTABLES
At the Society for Neuroscience Seventh
Annu a l Me e t i ng i n An ahe im, California,
the follow in g p a p ers were pre se n ted ,
"Loss of Axons from n o r ma l and peri phera ll y deprived troch lear nerve , "
G. S. SOHA L PhD, anatomy , THOMAS A.
WE I DMAN PhD, a n atomy and " Troc hl ear
Nerve:
Onset of Transmission a nd De velopment of Neuromu scul ar Relation sh i ps," RI CHARD K. HOLT PhD, a n atomy ,
SOHAL , S. DAV I D STONEY , JR. Ph D,
ph ysio l ogy.
LAWRENCE C. HARTLAGE PhD , n e uro l ogy , pediatri cs , h a s been e l ect ed pres i dent o f
the Natio nal Ac ademy of Neuropsychol ogy .
I n add i t .ion, HART LAGE publish ed
" Correlates of t h e Wechs l er Int e lli gen ce
Scal e fo r Chi ldren ," Perceptua l and Mo t or
Sk i lls, 1 28 3-1286 , 1978 .
PAUL R. DYKEN MD, c hi ef, p e d iatric ne uro l ogy , has been ap p o i nted t o t h e Med i cal
Consu l tants fo r the Tu b erou s Sc l eros i s
Assoc i a tio n of Amer i ca , Inc .
EUGENE F. HOWARD Ph D, ce ll a n d mo l ecul ar
b io logy was co- c h airman of the s essio n
e ntitl e d " Regulatio n of Transcri pt i on
a n d Tran s l a ti o n," a t the 1 7th a nn ual
meet i n g , American Soc i e t y f o r Ce ll Bi o l ogy , San Diego . He a l so present ed a
pa per , a l o n g wit h J OAN S. HOWARD BS ,
and DAVIDS . ROMEO BS, bo th cell and
mo l ec ul ar biology , e ntitl e d " Nuc l e a r
Ri bo nuc leop ro t e in Comp l exe s Whi c h Contain Small Mo l ecular Weight RNA Mo l e c ules ." Abstra ct publi she d in J o ur n a l of
Ce ll Bi o l ogy , 75:
34 7 a , 19 7 7 .

Robert Crook retires
Robert Crook retired fr·om the
paint shop of MCG's Physical Plant
Division last month. Before
coming to MCG in July of 1969 he
had retir ed from the City of
Augusta Water Works after 30 years
of service. James Jennings, renovation supervisor of the Physical
Plant Division says, "Mr. Crook
has been one of our most loyal
and dedicated employes bringing
honor not only to the Physical
Plant Division, but to the entire
Medical College of Georgia.

Regents approve $1.4 million in renovations
The Board of Regents of the University System of
Georgia today approved over $1.4 million dollars in
renovation projects at the Medical College of Georgia's
t eaching hospital.
The Talmadge Memorial Hospital is approximately 25
y ears old and has never been completely renovated. The
renovations are now being made as areas become available ·
to improve the functioning of the hospital and to make
it comply with more recent fire codes.
I n other actions some 5 hundred thousand dollars was
approved for renovation of the 9th floor of the hospital
and another 6 thousand was voted for an additional central energy plant boiler at MCG.
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Thousands of CB'ers are now lending a helping hand in all type emergencies by providing a communications link.
Termed RUSH (Radio Users Send
Help), the program is sponsored by
the Georgia Department of Transportation and the Georgia Department
of Public Safety.
Volunteers monitor Channel 9
(reserved for emergency messages and
motorists' assistance by the U.S.
Federal Communications Commission)
for any call for help and then make
sure the proper emergency agencies
are notified.
Persons interested in volunteering should contact the Georgia Department of Transportation, 2 Capitol Square, Atlanta, Ga. 30334.

CARL W. FA I RHURST PhD,
coordin at or , res t ora tive dentistry , den ta l materia l s , KENNETH
J . ANUSAVICE PhD , DMD ,
r es t orative dent istry ,
dental materials, and
J. HORNER anatomy , p vbl i shed " Adh erence
Controlling El e ments l in Ceramic - Metal
Systems.
I . Preciou s Alloys , "Journal
of Denta l Research , Vo l. 56 No . 9,
Sept. , 1 977
FAIRHURS T, ANUSAVI CE , and ROBERT D.
RINGLE, research , re s t o rative dentistry,
a l s o publ i shed "Adherence Contro l l ing
Elements i n Ce rami c - Metal Systems. II .
Non~Precious Alloys, " Journal of Dental
Researc h, Vol. 56 No. 9 , Sept., 1977 .
In additio n, FAIRHURST, along with
T. OKABE PhD, re s t 0rative dentistry ,
de nt al materi a ls , RICHARD MITCHEL L Ph D,
BS, MS, resea-rch, es-t:-orativ-e de rrti·s'tr1-,M. BUTTS BS , a n d J . BOSLEY MS, st udent ,
h ave pub l ished " An aly s is of Asgar- Mahl er
Reac t ion Zone in Dispersal loy Ama lgam
by Electron Diffraction, " Jo urnal of
Dent al Research , Vo l. 56 No. 9 , Sept .,
1977.
Additionally, FAIRHURST , ANUSAV I CE ,
C. DOUGLAS SM I TH DDS, re storative den tistry, and D. Beaudreau , dean l Ge orge t own School of Dentistry, publi s hed
"Alternati ves to Precious Casting
Al loys ," Cl i nica l Dentistry, Vo i . 4,
Chap . 3 0 , 19 7 7 .
FA I RHURST also published, al ong with ,
ANU SAVICE , and RI NGLE , " Bonding
Me c hanism Evidence i n a Ceramic - NI P
Alloy System, " Journal of Biome d ical
Materials Research, Vol. 1 1 , 1977 .
FAIRHUR ST, THOMAS A . GARMAN MS ,
rest orative dentistry, GERALD HEUER DDS,
re s torative de ntistry, HE NR Y A. WILLIAMS
DDS, r estorati ve dent ist r y , a nd D. Beg l au
published " A Compari so n of Glazing
Materials for Composite Res~ or ation s ,
"Journa l of Ame rican Dental Association ,
Vo l. 95 , Nov ., 1 977.

A . E . CIARLONE DDS ,
PHD, ora l b i ology,
pharmaco l ogy , h as
be e n awarded a
$65 , 867 gra nt for
t h r ee years fro m t he
Nati ona l Ins t i tut e
of De ntal Re sear c h e nt itled " Changes in
Bra i n Ami nes by De n ta l Local Anesth e tics ."
CIARLONE has rece n t l y b een appointed
as a c ons ul tant t o t he Jo u r n a l o f t he
American Dental Association , a me mber of
the Adv i sory Edit o r i a l Boa rd of th e
J our n al of Dental Researc h, and co n sultant on the National Bo a rd Test Construc t ion Commi tt ee for Ph arma co l ogy , Nat iona l
Board o f Dental Examin ers .
JAMES M. HILL Ph D, ce l l a nd mo l ecu lar
bio l ogy , h as r ec ei ve d a $ 61 , 1 6 5 grant
f r o m th e Na tional Ins t i tut e of Denta l
Resea r ch , HEW fo r "Iontoph oresis of
ARA- AMP t o Herpes Vi ru s Le s i o n s. "
MOHAMED SHARAWY BDS , Ph D, ora l bio l o gy,
anat o my , coor d ina ~ or of de nta l anato my ,
and Davi d P . Penney , Un ive r sity of Roch ester in New York , have publi s h e d " Ef fect of Cortico t rop i n , St eroidoge ni c Inh i bitor s and Hypop h ysec t omy on t h e Nuclear Vo lumes o f Fa sc i c u l at a Ce ll s i n
t h e Ra t Ad r ena l Cort ex , " Acta Ana tomi cal
Jo urnal , 98:420 -4 26 (1977 .
HUBERT W. MERCHANT DDS, MSD , oral medi cine , has received a $29 , 689 gran t from
the Nat i o n al I ns ti tute of Dent a l Re sear ch , HEW , for "Nutr i t iona l Factor s
in Ora l Ulcers:
ZN , Bl 2 , Fo l ate ."

KE NNETH J. ANUSAVI CE PhD , DMD, r est orative dent i str y , d e n ta l mat e r ial s , C.
DOUGLAS SMITH DDS , r es t o r ative de ntist ry,
C. W. FAIRHURS T PhD, coor dina to r , dent a l
mater ials , r e s t o rati ve denti s try , and
D. E. BEAUDREAR , d ean, Georgetown School
of Dent ist r y , p u b l ished "Alternatives t o
Precious Ca st in g Al l oys ," Clinica l Den t i stry , Vo l. 4, c hapter 3 0 : 1 - 10 , 1 977 .
BI AGIO J. VERICELLA EdD , ass i s tan t dean ,
acade mic affai rs, Schoo l of Alli e d Heal t h
Sciences ; educati o n a l r ese a rch a n d de ve l opment, and J . LARRY HORNSBY EdD , MA,
f a mi l y practice pu bli s h ed "Interperso n a l
Fu n ction ing of De n ta l Hyg iene Students,"
Journal of American Dental Hygi e ni s t s
Assoc i a tion , 51: 9 , 1 977 .
In ad d it i on , VERI CELLA and MAX D .
MI LLER EdD , pediatri cs , published
" Evalua tion o f Int er-In s tituti on a l Ins t r u ction," AIBS Edu cat ion Rev i ew , 6 : 2 ,
1 977 .
JAIME BULKACZ DDS, Ph D, oral b i o lo gy ,
ce l l and molecul ar bio l o gy , h as re c eive d
a $27 ,4 90 grant f r om t h e Nation al I nstitut e of Dent al Rese a rch, HEW , f o r
" Phoipholipase Ac ti v i ty of Plaque Microorganisms. "
TOM 0. ABNEY PhD , endocr ino l ogy, HARRY
GRI ER PhD, and VI RENDRA MAHESH PhD,
D P\il, regents ' and c hairman , endo crinology h a ve writ t en " Estradiol
Binding Capacity in the Cryptorchi d Ra t
Tes t is ," Endocr inolgy , 1 01 : 975 - 98 3 ,
1 977.
ABNEY a lso presented a paper at the
Society fo r the Study of Rep r o d uction
Me e tin g held at the Univers i ty of Texas
i n Aust i n entit l ed " The Ef fects of
Cryptorchidism on the . Estrogen Bind i ng
Capac i ty in the Rat Tes tis."
TORU OKABE PhD , restorative dentistry ,
dental ma t e l'ials, RICHARD MITCHELL PhD,
res earch, re storative dent istry , M. B.
Butts BS, de ntal mater ial s , J. R .
BOSLEY MS , st udent , research , d ental
materials, and CAR L W. FAIRHURST PhD ,
coordinator, denta l material s , restora ti ve dentistry, have presented a p aper
entitled "Ana lysis of Asgar- Mahl er
Reaction Zon e in Dispersalloy Amal gam
by Electron Diffraction , "Jo urn a l
De nt a l Research, 56:1037, ~
ARTHUR GELBART MD, family practice , is
present l y serving as acting med ica l
d i rector of the Georgia War Vete rans
Nurs ing Home, o n an interim basis.
CHERYL W. WILKES MA, d i rector , financia l a id , st u dent affairs, has been
invited t o pres ent "Financial Aid" at
the na tional meetin g of th e Ame ri can
Med i cal Student Association in Atlanta .
I n additi 0n , MS . WILKES will address
t he regi onal meeti ng of Alpha Eps i lon
De l ta (the pre - medical ho n or soc i ety )
in Co l umbi a , SC .
She has been re - appointed to the
Commit tee on Financial Prob l e ms of
Medica l Stude nt s , of t he Assoc iati on
of American Medical Co lle ge s Gro u p on
Student Affa irs for 1977 - 78.
VIRGIN I A R . ALLEN MHE , occupational
t h e rapy,
present ed " Righ ts of the
Handi c apped " at the recen t mee tin g of
the Southeast Distr ict GOTA i n Au gus t a.
In addi tion , MS. ALLEN will present
"Li f e Style and Genera l Heal t h " at the
Society of Behavioral Kin es iology in
Atlanta , March 197 8 .
She will also present " Li ving in the
Community with a Handicap" at the
University of Georgia and Georgi a Asso ~iation of Paraplegics work sho p in
Athens , March 197 8 .
MS . ALLEN wil l also conduct a r ound table discussion at the American Occu pational Therapy Associat ion in San
Diego , an d wi t h NE LLE RAMAGE MSN,
family practice , clinical professor
adult n'\i.rsing , and JOE TO LLI SON MD ,
family practice , will conduct "Int erdisciplinary Education i n Family Prac tice " i n May .
WILLIAM C. OUTHWAITE DDS , dental ma te rials, restorative de nt istry , has re ceived a $24, 000 g rant from the National
I n stitut e of Dental Research to con tinue working on i mproved met ho ds of
retaining filling material s in repaired
teeth .
GEORGE H. NELSON PhD, MD, ob - gyn,
c h ief , feta l med i c i ne , was the guest
speaker recently at t he t hird annual
meet ing of the Ph ilippine - American
Association of Georgia at t h e Savannah
Inn and Country Club . Hi s speech was
ent i tled "Biochemi ca l As sess me nt of
t he Fetal Well - Being. "
FRANK L . LAZENBY , ophthalmic photo grapher , r ec eived a first place award
for co l or stereo fu rrdus pho t ograph y
and an honorab l e mention for s te reo
external photography at th e Opht h al mic
Phot ogr aphers Society's annual meetin g
in Dal l as .
He a l so p rese n ted a paper entitled
"The Photography . Re quest Form . "
And LAZ EN BY h as been appointed
chai rman of the awards committee for
19 78.
ANTON I O R . RODRIGUEZ MD , med icin e , pre sented a l ec ture on "Current Con cepts
in Manageme nt of Acute Leukemia, " at a
recent meet i ng of the Philippine - Ameri can Medi cal Association of Geo rgia at
Callaway Gar dens .
WI LLI AM C . OUTHWAITE DDS , re s t o r a tive
dentistry , has re ceive d a $2 4 , 050 grant
from the Na tional In st itute of Dental
Research , HEW , f or t he " Pin and Slot
Retention in Amalgam and Compo site
Material ."
BRUCH H. RICE DDS , PhD , chairman, ora l
me d ic in e , recent ly presented " Preven tion - The Broad Look ," to the North weste rn Denta l Society in Cart ersvill e ,
GA .
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Self-study is seeking your opinion Meetin s
gke
n
ca ma
The MCG Institutional
Self-Study continues at a
rapid pace. Surveys have
been completed by students

and some 60 percent of the
students sample answered
the survey.
"Initially we sent 350

I nst I•tu t~MCG
I
1ona
seIf-st u dy

·

;:~~~;:t~~ aa~~r~~;r~;tly
Barbara Stephens, coordinator, Office of Educational Research and Development and of the Self-Study
explains tha t the informat ion gained from these
surveys will he lp the various college committees
arrive at conclusions and
make recommendations for
improving the college's
operations.
So far response to the
surveys has been good, says
St ephens. Eight per cent
of the faculty respond ed

who would like to fill out
a surv~y, may obtain them,
from the Educational Research and Development Of-

•

job easier

Tired of the off ice
routine? Well, take a
break and attend the next
Secretary and Clerical InService Training Session,
formerly called Secretaries'
Conference.
forms to employes, or a
fice in the Administration
The training sessions
random sampling of 10 per
Building, or by calling
are geared toward providing
cent, but anyone may comext. 2703.
useful and up-to-date inplete a survey. And, so
Additional surveys will
formation for MCG office
far, we had lllany employes
be mailed to the faculty
workers' thereby making
request survey forms."
and students March 13 and
their jobs a little easier'
Stephens explains that
20, re_1?pectively. The
according to Joe Jackson
those classified employes
results of all surveys are
personnel training specialturned over to the related
ist. All members of the
secretarial and clerical
committee for their interpool are invited to partipretation and later use
cipate.
in making recommendations.
He explains, "The programs usually are held on
the second Wednesday of
each month at 1: 30 p .m.,
cont. from page 2
in the small auditorium.
A single topic is explored,
in part, to employe attendwith time afterwards for
ance at specific prevention
classes, sponsored by public questions from , the audience.
Hand-outs are sometimes
safety. "Employe alertness
is a vital factor in keeping distributed to supplement
a presentation. Generally,
the hospital a safe work
Ap proximately 50 head nurses at Talmadge were honored at
programs do not exceed one
area," says Himich.
a recent "Love a Head Nurse Day" luncheon in the adminishour."
Hensley, in conjunction
tration conference room. Patty Nayyar, who works in
The sessions are sponwith the Augusta Fire DepartNursing Service coordinated the event to show how much
sored by the training ofment, has set up an annual
we appreciate the work of head nurses. The event was
fice of the Personnel Divifire s a fety s eminar to help
held on Valentine's Day, of course.
sion. Ann Patch, secretary
educate personnel in fire
in cell and molecular bio~
prevention and safety for
logy, adds, "A volunteer
tfie hospital. He remarked,
committee coordinates the
"The turnout has been very
sessions and recruits speaksuccessf ull in that 90% of
all hospital personnel
ers. The members strongly
Who is David Hall?
out his hands before me
attend."
encourage employe input as
A) David Hall is an orthoto suggested topics and proand said 'These hands are
pedic technician who works
gram effectiveness,. We want
worth a million dollars
at Talmadge.
when you work, remember
to provide a valuable educathat you've got a million
B) David Hall is a nursing
tional opportunity, one
dollars to work with,"
which off ice personnel will
assistant at Lenwood.
C) David Hall runs a thrivsays Hall.
find useful and worthwhile."
ing catering business.
The secret to accomThe program for March
If you circled all three
plishing what you want to
will be "Interpersonal Com- ·
choices you would have the
do says Hall, is to know
munications" with Dr. Rita
correct answer. Needless
how much you can handle,
Mercille speaking. Dr.
to say Hall believes in
setting priorities and
Mercille has taught group
working.
planning ahead.
dynamics at MCG for several
In the orthopedic clinic
The list of people Hall
years.
at Talmadge Hospital, Hall
has catered for reads like
Future topics will inworks a full 40 hour week.
a Who's Who directory of
clude travel procedures and
He helps put on casts,
prominent Augusta citizens.
expense statements, budget
transports patients, and
He even served the late
amendment procedures and
assists pysicians in
President Eisenhower once
minor malfunctions of IBM
carrying out various techwhen he was visiting
and/or Xerox machines and
Hall
nical procedures.
friends in Augusta.
how to fix them.
"I've done about every
At Lenwood Division of
past 25 years," says Hall.
For futher information,
kind of party or function
the Veteran's Administra- ·
call Bill Stewart or . Joe
One would think that the
tion Hospital he works
that you can think of, from
stress and strain of conJackson, ext. 3837.
evenings (midn i ght - 8 a.m.) brunches to banquets. I've
stantly working would make
as a nursing aid and helps
met a lot of people and
a person tense and irrito oversee 48 patients on
I've learned a lot.
table, but Hall's co~
one of the psychiatric
Hall got into the caterworkers say he is always
ing business in an unexpected cheerful and easygoing.
wards.
In his "spare time" Hall
way. It seems that .his wife
Camping and fishing
operates a catering service was working for a woman who
are Hall's favorite leisure
did catering work and from
which has gained a reputatime actjvities. He also
tion for excellence in the
time to time she would need
enjoys playing golf ' and
Augusta area.
additional help, so she revolleyball.
What keeps him going?
cruited Hall for the work.
"I believe the family
·"My father worked on the
Hall learned the business
comes first and I try to
quickly and started branch~
railroad 40 years. He
plan things that my two
taught me the value of
ing out on his own.
children and ' wife and I
"I've been doing -catering can all do together,"
work. I remember one day
he came home and stretched
work of some t_ype for the
says Hall.
1

Fire safety

PARC, a different use of the word

Talmadge Hospital administrators and Systems and
Computer Services have come
up with a system which
facilitates patient care
through the reduction of
paper work and speeded communications.
Termed PARC (Patient Admissions, Registration and
Census System), the program
is considered a major improvement in record keeping
in the hospital providing
greater accuracy and flexibility than the previous
system, according to Lynn
Bina, hospital administrat i on and Johnny Johnson,
computer services.
Johnson says that the
PARC system was developed
by MCG's clinical information systems development
group. Its aim was to
provide a comprehensive,
accurate patient data base
which would be reliable and
responsive to the needs
of the institution.
johnson adds that there
are 175 different computer
programs which service the
new on-line system. Twentynine cathode _ray tube (CRT)
terminals and 12 printers
are used in Talmadge Hospital. There are terminals
in in- and out-patient admissions, medical records,
patient accounting, radiol ~ gy, the clinica l lab and
the operating room, along
with a satellite terminal
on the third 'floor of the
ou-~-patient building.
Information formerly recorded on conventional
patient data sheets can now

be entered into the hospital computer through a
television-like display
and keyboard. New records
may be cr~ated or old ones
recalled and updated ~ In~
formation which is encoded
into the computer memory
will appear on the visual
screen for verification.
Whenever a face sheet, or
printout of patient information, is needed a
printer terminal can pro,vide one. ·
One advantage of the
PARC system is the new preadmission process, now
done for all scheduled inpatients. Basic admissions
information concerning
patients is obtained ahead
of time, so that when
patients arrive, they need
only verify the data already recorded.
Although present use of
the PARC system is primarily_ restricted to admissions processing and treatment records, future plans
include requesting services
such as lab work or X-rays,
direct billing by service
departments and scheduling
of all out-patient visits.
The system will also
be an increasingly helpful
teaching aid, as doctors
will more readily have
access to information on
specific patients or groups
of patients. Access to
pertinent patient data
will also be a bonus to
research teams working at
the college .

Progress - - it's that time again
redone. The exterior will
be redone in a stucco white
and the entrance will be
changed from the present
location to the side of
the building facing the
Family Practice Building.
OT will occupy the first
floor and MT the top floor
with some areas being used
jointly.
A 2,000 ton chiller
unit in the Central Energy
Building will cost
$800,000 and will give
additional capacity to that
pl ant and provide very
important backup equipment
to the Sydenstricker Wing
of the Talmadge Hospital.
Interconnecting pipe between the plant and Talmadge Hospital is included
in the project. Awarding
of the bid is expected
in the near future.
In addition tb the
chiller unit a $250,000
boiler is being added for
the same basic purposes.
Preliminary planning is ·
now underway on a $500,000
prison ward project on
the ninth floor of the
Talmadge Hospital. In-

volved will be moving
the present 10 bed unit
from the seventh to the
ninth floor and enlarging
the unit from 10 to 20
beds and the provision
of "certain limited internal medicine services."
Govenor George Busbee
has provided $15,000 from
his emergency fund to pay
for design of this project and the Department
of Of fender Rehabilitation has been requested
to provide funds for construction.
Within the teaching
hospital's old section a
large number of renovations have been approved.
These include:
$290,000 for renovation of the kitchen and
cafeteria exhaust systems.
Included in this plan is
a "ceiling package" which
includes approved sprinkler
system, wiring and fire
rated ceiling together
with new air conditioning
systems in the kitchen and
cafeteria areas.
$171,000 for a ceiling

Bina adds that extensive
measures have been taken to
insure the confidentiality
of all p~tient records.
Each terminal has a menu
that it can perform which
is limited· to the specific
needs of that area. For
example, the CRT's set up
in adm_i§siops_ _will.. . . ., only _
pi:-<>vide admissions data.
No detailed treatment records can be obtained from
an admissions terminal.
And each terminal is programmed to operate only
with a specific password.

\

\

Each area is assigned a
different password and
passwords change monthly.
"And, employes seem to
like the new system.
Simple, concise instruc~
tions are available to
hospital personnel on operating the terminals. The
-k eY-b.o.a~ ds-l ~ok and oper-a t a
like typewriter keyboards,
and the few computer codes
which must be used are
listed on the view screens
whenever they're needed,"
says Johnson.

can't from page three

package in the multi-disciplinary area in the department of surgery on 4N
$30,000 for a ceiling
package in respiratory
therapy.
$120,000 in Central
Supply for a "ceiling
package".
$15,000 in volunteer
services for modernization and a ceiling package
$400,000 for modernization and ceiling package
in orthopedics
. $225,000 for department of medicine of fices
in SN
$120,000 for hemodialysis area on SN (expansion
of unit)
$65,000 for oral surgery area
$13,550 for 7W expansion of newborn nursery
and add oxygen and vacuum
$10,000 nuclear medicine to improve air and
temperature.
$3,300 alterations to
hospital office areas in
pediatrics
$2,500 alterations to
pediatric outpatient
off ices.
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